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EARLY LIFE AND EDUCATION
By Aunt Isabel (Anne Germano McKeeby)
Some weeks ago, my granddaughter Amy
asked me to write about my early life for her
daughter Lily and their little girl's club.
Thought a few of you might be interested. So
with a few changes, here are the memories of a
very old lady.
I started school in 1914 in the church we
attended because the schoolhouse being built
wasn't quite finished. I remember having a sand
table to play in and little red chairs to sit in on.
The school building was finished in January.
We thought it was lovely. It was red brick with
two big rooms separated by a wide hall where we
hung our wraps. There was also a large
auditorium where we played games, did exercises
and had music lessons, because the piano was in
there. A music teacher came once a week to let us
sing and learn new songs.
We carried our lunches in special made lunch
boxes and weather permitting, sat outside to
enjoy. We drank water from a tin cup from a
pump outside. When nature called we used
outside toilets, one for girls and one for boys. It
wasn't so nice in the winter!
My favorite teacher was my sister Elnora who
taught me in the second and third grades. Though
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usually I walked to and from school, I'd
sometimes stay after school to help her clean the
blackboards and erasers, put things in order, and
rode home with her in a horse drawn buggy. She
kept them across the street with her future in-laws.
My favorite subject was reading because I liked
the stories. My least favorite was arithmetic,
although when I went to high school, I liked
Algebra and Geometry because they were like
solving puzzles.
I loved reading "The Little Colonel" series
about a little Kentucky girl. The author, Annie F.
Bacon was from our home town and one summer
she was to speak at a reunion. I wanted to hear her
and looked forward to it. But when she came, I
had whooping cough! I was so disappointed- of
course I couldn't go.
At recess we played ball or "Rabbit"; if the one
who was "it" hit you with the ball, you became a
rabbit and were out. There was a grove of trees in
back of the school house where we enjoyed
playing "Witch". If the witch caught you, you
"turned to stone" and had to stand by a tree until
rescued by another player touching you. Of course
that player ran the risk of being caught too.
In the winter if there was enough snow on the
ground, my Dad would take me and my sisters
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and the neighbor kids to school in a horse drawn
sleigh. We loved that!
At recess, we chose up sides and each side
built a fort of snow balls. It was fun trying to
knock each other's fort down by throwing
snowballs at it.
There were only seven in my class all through
the eight grades: four boys and three girls, until
we went to the big Central High School in
Evansville.
We country kids had to take a county-wide
exam in order to go to high school. Of course we
were scared, but Miss Lida, our teacher in grades
6 through 8, had prepared us well and we all
passed beautifully.
I remember the long walk from our house, up
the lane, around the road past the Hornby's and
the Rigg's to the trolley that took us to town. Then
of course we had to take the same route home. I
guess it was good exercise!
We had good times and sad times. One very sad
time was when one of the girls in our class, Ruth
Webb, was killed by lightning. She had gotten off
the trolley and found it storming. She ran to a tree
for protection, but it was struck by lightning and
she was instantly killed. I remember Ruth Hornby
and I and her two classmates spent the night at her
parents' home during the "wake". That was my
first close-up encounter with death.
I guess the good times were almost all the
time. We laughed and played. We enjoyed each
other's company. I wish all children could have as
good a time growing up as I had. Sadly that's not
true!
Isabel
FROM ROBINSON TEXAS
This will be the year I omit clutter from my
life.
Okay now that I have finished that lie let me
start again. This will be the year that I try to omit
clutter from my life.
I am proud to announce also that IRS audited
me unexpected of course and I passed with flying
colors. He tried to find something wrong but

couldn't. See there is freedom after all. (I was
sure sweating while he was here though)
I am pulling in from the lake tomorrow after
another fun filled 10 days and will be getting
ready for Charge Conference at church. After we
wade through that we are thinking about buying a
new pickup and will probably make up our mind
by then. Manfred wants me to have a big diesel
pickup to get me around.
Why I don't know since I hardly go farther
than Lake Waco but it is the thought that counts.
Been keeping up to date with the family and
what is going on and that helps. Hope that this
letter finds everyone in good health and happy. I
was happy to see that Aunt Isabel has already
beaten me with the newsletter. You go girl!!! I
know Paul loves it all coming in.
As far as the reunion I don't care as long as it
isn't the 2nd Saturday in June. (I have a date with
2-3000 kids every year). Oh by the way we took
a whole elementary school fishing and it was
wonderful. We did it two weeks ago. About 450
kids came and they had separate classrooms set
up, treasure hunts, all kinds of stuff it was really
great. Of course I had the trailer set up and was in
charge of feeding all of our troops before it
started.
Jo Sosbe Schlottmann
EVANSVILLE CARDINAL AV.
Nothing really new here, Just getting
older,,,,,,Thank God. Harlan is doing well, as full
as "vinegar" as he's always Been. I have a bout of
inflammatory ole'arthur every time it gets the
mood to visit, and I can't kick him out for a week
or so...usually with Doctors help.
My Sweet little Dogggie Died, My little black
Poodle ,Gigi,,,the day after Mothers day. We
didn't even know she was Sick. Harlan and I both
Miss her, but don't want another one so soon.. In
fact, I may not get another one, not a Puppy
anyway. I'd Love to get a couple of Out door
dogs, but Since the Neighbor at the End of MY
house Poisoned My 3 labs, after 9 years,,,I'm
afraid to try and Have any more out there. They
weren't barkers, and all the neighbor loved
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them,,,(Except ONE) and if I got a couple more
they may be barkers, for sure the devils would
poising them,,,,I my self don't like them barking
all the time.
My Jackie is doing good, She is Manager over
Food service in a trauma hospital. Has to see that
all the diets are as Doctor orders. She has her
home Base, but she has to travel all over to see
that other Hospital food Service is up to
Standards. She just got back from 2 weeks
getting a Columbia SC. food service in shape. She
goes
All
over,,
Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Pennsylvania, and where ever they send her. She
has 6 states.
Debbie is well, Cancer free now for 15 years,
took 3 surgeries, and Kemo. And GOD.
My Dad is 85,,,and thinks he is "39" almost
convinces everyone, he's so active and travels all
over.
Rick, my Step son was in from Ariz. Just not
long enough. Earleen My Step Dau, Is well, She
works at Deaconess Hosp. for about 15 years
now.
Well that’s it in my family. Bored ya enough.
Kitty and Harlan
GREETINGS FROM BOISE, IDAHO.
I recently moved here to take a job as assistant
managing editor. It takes me farther from Sarah
but closer to Laura and Mary Helen.
Professionally, it’s a great opportunity to put me
back into the newsroom, which I now realize is
where I always belonged. Boise is a beautiful city
surrounded by incredible views. I’m happy to be
living in the west again and cannot wait to begin
exploring the area. It’s similar yet very different
from Colorado. And its people are just as nice, if
not nicer.
Moving here was an exercise in itself. I had two
weeks to pack the house, load the car, wave
goodbye to the moving van then drive here to
move into an apartment, which I rented over the
phone, then unpack necessities and start right to
work. I work with terrific people in a city where
people love their newspaper. That always helps.
They also challenge us, which is a bonus. It was

interesting arriving with just one month before
elections, but it all worked out. . . . even though
we worked until 4 a.m. to make sure we could get
into the last run of the newspaper as much news
as we could get. It was not quite as hectic or
daunting as the 2000 presidential election, but
they had tight races here and some precincts had
hundreds of last-minute voter registrations. Idaho
allows you to register to vote on Election Day.
I even had a blast on Halloween. Our
newspaper has a tradition of going all out for the
day, and it was fun to work with the likes of
Truman Capote, The Cowardly Lion (in fact, all
the major Wizard characters) and Frankenstein.
Or course because I’m really shy, I simply went
dressed as a new employee working at a
newspaper. I was chided good-naturedly, but one
day I hope to be less shy and more creative. There
was movie popcorn being popped all day and
movies playing in the middle of the newsroom. It
was quite festive.
In the short time I’ve been here, I’ve been to
the Boise Contemporary Theatre to see a Don
DeLillo play, “Love-Lies-Bleeding.” It’s a
wonderfully written play about dying. It was
depressing yet thought-provoking, and the acting
was top-notch. It was part of an evening out I bid
on at work that included a limo ride to dinner then
the theater. Who needs New York? I have Boise.
For those of you who don’t know Boise, I
encourage a trip to the Internet if not one out here.
It’s a beautiful state with seemingly endless
views, national parks and big, blue open skies.
Kathryn Gale
ANOTHER LIFE ADVENTURE
A person has no idea what will be ‘thrown’ at
them in life. Gee, such a philosophical statement
for such a down to earth guy. So here is the story.
Monday the 6th of November I was scheduled for
an outpatient procedure that was to take one hour
and probably get me out that same day. I reported
for surgery at 6am not having eaten since about
8pm the night before (my choice). After inserting
a line for IV and doing the pre-surgery stuff the
staff took me down the hall to the pre-op hall.
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There the anesthesiologist talked to me and
decided that a spinal would be best since my age
and weight indicated that it would maintain better
breathing options.
In the operating room the nurse asked me to
lean forward and the needle went into my back
and I don’t remember anything else.
Well . . . here’s the rest of the story (as Paul
Harvey might say). The next thing I remember
was me being wheeled down a hall with a spread
around my head and my abdomen was sore. It
turned out the one hour procedure turned into a
six hour operation and the day in/out extended to
a three day stay.
During all of this time Judy was in the pre-op
waiting area waiting for me to come back after the
one hour. She asked at one time what was taking
so long and they massaged her mind a bit. But
then they took me directly up to the ward without
telling her.
It turned out I had a strangulated hernia and the
doctor had to replace a lot of the intestine back
into the abdomen. That meant a rather large
incision on the lower left. That was not originally
thought of. Just means that I have to ‘relive’ my
original hernia surgery days from the 1990s. It
tries the patient’s patience is all – plus the
patient’s wife’s tolerance of complaints.
Meanwhile, Judy has started back subbing in
several schools in the county. She goes to some
special education classrooms that few subs would
put up with. There is a pre-K handicapped class
that likes Judy to come because they know she is
able to handle the different problem associated
with the various children. In October she was at
Dundee for three weeks when the teacher had to
have an operation. Here in November she has had
to take care of me.
Allen continues to work for Penny’s warehouse
near Lakeland. He bought himself a new car and
has furnished his two rooms in the house. He
liked our bedroom furniture and then ordered a
double sized bed the same style as ours. He then
bought two dressers to compliment that style
(called Mission). For his other room he has

gotten a number of bookcases (two tall and one
short) for all the books he has. Then he got a
‘pull-out’ bed/sofa for him to sleep on when we
have company.
Judy’s sister, Ruth, and husband have visited us
here in November. We enjoy that. They are the
same age and Ruth & I went to Reitz together.
Judy’s and Ruth’s brother died in October in
Spring Hill, FL. The memorial service will be
after Thanksgiving. The two sisters are the only
remaining siblings out of seven in their family.
Well, that’s it from this end. Have safe and
happy holidays.
Neil McCutchan
THE HENRYS
Cornelia Henry has moved from her residence
at The Firs Retirement Community to a small
“adult family home.” She is living in a lovely
house in a residential neighborhood. This home is
owned by a private party who is licensed to care
for 3 elderly individuals. Cornelia’s Alzheimer
condition has progressed so that she is no longer
safe living independently.
Hank (Harold) and his wife Helen still have
her to their home on weekends for
dinner...although she gets GREAT home cooking
from her caretaker. Any correspondence to
Cornelia should be addressed to Hank and Helen
Henry, 7610 Shore Acres Dr. NE, Olympia, WA
98506.
Hank and Helen
HELLO TO ALL!
I have been staying very busy. With work,
kids and church, it doesn’t leave time for much
else. I just had my eighth year anniversary of my
kidney transplant last month.
I saw my
Nephrologist Wednesday and he says everything
looks great except my cholesterol. Not going to
tell you how high that is…let’s just say….too
high!
Megan is getting college literature by the ton.
Can she really be that old? Yes, she’s a junior
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now. It won’t be long until she starts college. She
is still involved in band and made the Wind
Ensemble this year. She is in the Astronomy Club,
Spanish Club, Pep Club, Speech Team, Horse
Club, Drama Club…..I just lose track, she is
involved in so many things…and yes…still makes
A’s in the Honor’s classes she is taking. She is
also involved in two church youth groups. She just
started her first job. Yes, she is growing up! She is
working at a pizza place very near our home.
Will is a freshman this year. I know, two in
high school at the same time. Scary, huh? He
joined Jr. ROTC and looks very handsome in his
uniform.
They lead the Christmas parade
downtown this year. Maybe I can talk Dad into
including a picture of him in his uniform if he has
room in the newsletter. He is in Marksmanship and
Raiders. Will is also involved in two church youth
groups.
We had a great Thanksgiving at Dad’s. Paula
was up from Texas for about ten days and I
managed to take some vacation time so we could
spend time together. We had lots of fun shopping,
eating out and just hanging out.
Christmas is creeping up on me and I haven’t
decorated or gone shopping (except for Paula’s and
Richard’s presents which I sent home with her). I
do want to get my nativity scene out soon. I
always try to make that the first thing that goes up
so we can be reminded of the true meaning of
Christmas.
I guess that is about all for this newsletter. I
hope everyone has a very Merry Christmas!
Until next time…
God Bless us every one!
Karen Swope, Megan & Will Yoder
FROM DANVILLE
Summer has passed us by and now we are
coming into the holidays. Where did it
go????????? We received word from Mike on
April 3rd in Fl that the free stall barn, grain bin and
the back of the machine shed we gone due to a
tornado passing thru. It now is so strange that we
do not hear the milker anymore and see the milk
cows in the fields since the first part of Aug. We
still have all of the animals, but the milk cows are
being milked by one of our neighboring farmers.

We are very thankful the no lives were lost nor
animals. Mike thinking about replacing the barn.
Our own immediate family went on a Riggs
Retreat in August to Galena, Il a very interesting
historic old town. There were seventeen out of 25
of us there together. Eat together -played games
together and just enjoyed each other.
We and two other couples went to
Shipshewana, In and spent three days and covered
the 40 acre flee market, saw the beautiful Amish
people and country side. Ross really enjoyed the
delicious food.
We came to Fl in the middle of Oct down thru
to Pigeon Forge and thru the Great Smoky Mt.
National Park. Perfect time of year since the trees
were in full autumn color with the pretty streams
and rock.
Thanksgiving week we will join our Grandson
Dan and his family and our daughter Becky at
Dan's in Slidell, La where we are sure to see some
remains yet of Katrina.
Then back home for Christmas and New
Years. While home we will go to the Purdue
Christmas Program that our Grandson Levi will be
singing in, and have good time with family and
friends.
All of family are doing fine as we hope you are.
We will be joining our friends back in Fl. after
the first of the year.
Have a Merry Christmas and a Blessed New
Year.
Ross and Mae
FROM CLIPPINGER ROAD
Not much different here. I did join a group
taking a tour of the A.B. Brown Electric Plant
today. That is quite a facility. It’s almost
unbelievable the steps they take to clean the
discharge from the stacks. You can’t call them
smoke stacks any more there is no real smoke
going out of them.
Angel, my dog, is a lot of company. She has
settled in good now.
I’m still on the trustees at the church. There are
always repair jobs to do. Do a lot of keeping up
web sites. Work on the Swope site, Reitz 1946,
McCutchanville School, McCutchanville Church,
Our Coast Guard Flotilla site, and the Coast Guard
Division site. Of course you see the Swope News
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Letter and I also do a news letter once a month for
the Coast Guard local auxiliary.
Paula Visited for ten days in November. She
was here over her birthday and thanksgiving. Had
all the kids here except Vickie.
Evelyn and I are still dating. Seems that we eat
out a lot. We also like to hear Gospel groups sing
and our favorite is the Conquerors.
That’s about it from here. Everyone have a
good Christmas and a happy new year.
Paul Swope
HELLO FAMILY!
Everything is going just fine in Texas! We
still need rain! We've gotten some rain, but not
enough. The cost of hay is still very high and there
has been very little production of hay in our area
because of lack of rain. We are lucky enough to
know a rancher about 2 hours from us that has put
up extra hay that we've been getting. The driving
adds to the cost of the hay, but at least we are
getting hay.
Richard is doing fine, still horseshoeing. Both
of his boys are living near us. We are expecting
our 7th grandbaby in May of '07. I sure don't feel
old enough to have 7 grandkids, but I did celebrate
my 55th birthday with Dad, Karen, John, Megan,
Will, Evelyn, Aunt Nancy and Uncle Gene while I
was in Indiana for Thanksgiving. We really had a
good time!
Karen, Megan and I cooked the Thanksgiving
Dinner and we cooked way too much! We will be
eating leftovers for a long time.
I'm still very involved with the Extension
Office. I'm President of the Leadership Advisory
Board and I'm back on the Horse Committee for
the second time. I've been their Historian for years
and try to keep as involved as I can. I am still
building web sites and working with my horses.
I want to wish each of you a safe and very
happy holiday.
Love from Texas,
Paula Sue and Richard
NOTE ABOUT GRACE SWOPE
After the east side flood this year Grace took a
nasty fall. The floor was ruined and had to be
removed and Grace fell through a hole in the floor

to the crawl space. Grace was there for some time
before her rescue and had some injuries.
She spent time in the hospital, and then a
nursing home until her house was repaired. She is
now home again.
I believe a card would be in order.
Editor
FROM THE EDITOR
REUNION
The 2006 Swope reunion has come and gone.
The date for the 2007 reunion will be Saturday 28
July at the McCutchanville Community Church, in
Atcheson Hall. We will also have the gym
available and the basket ball goals can be set one at
regular height and one low for the younger set. The
meal will be as always, every one bring a favorite
dish. Bring your own table setting; there will be
lemon aid and tea available. We will assemble at
11am and set to eat at noon.
Remember the shirt colors, those that observed
the colors had a good time with them. See the web
page at www.swopes.org/reunion.htm there are
pictures from the 2006 reunion on this web site. If
you would like to print some pictures ask me for a
CD of the pictures.
ADDRESS
We have been trying to keep all the addresses
up to date. The latest list I have is attached to this
News Letter. Please try and keep the list up to date.
If any of your family needs to be added let me
know.
EMAIL
All of the family that is on the email list gets an
up-to-date list by email. There have been some bad
addresses, if you have email and have not been
getting updates, get your email address to me.
ACCOUNTING
There is a page showing the reunion account.
Anyone wishing to audit the account is welcome.
NEWS LETTER
We are still on a three a year news letter
cycle. They go out April, August and December. I
always need articles of family interest to fill the
space. Please get them to me in a timely fashion.
We can have up to eight pages without additional
postage required.
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56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

Name
-------------MAYME
SWOPE
Hank & Helen Henry
Hugh & Marjory Henry
Jeriyn Dille
Don & Robyn Henry
Jana Maples
Joetta Senour
Judith Rezendes
Warren & Lana Henry
--------------------RALPH
H.
Harlan & Kitty Swope
Kathy Speicher
Margaret Swope
Ted & Penny Glackman
Nancy & Gene Glackman
Paul G. Swope
John Swope
Jamie Loyd Swope
J.P. & Aimee Swope
Karen Ann Swope
Vicki & Ronnie Nobles
Paula Sue Swope & Richard Ratley
Grace Swope
Meg Glackman
Aimee Leslie
------------------ELNORA
SWOPE
Curtis & Ruth France
Lawrence France
Evelyn Evans
Evelyn France
Lois France
Tammy White
Ray & Audrey France
Janice Evans
Mitchell & Denise France
-------------------LAURA
SWOPE
Doris Dauble
Marcia M. McCutchan
Jane McCutchan
Jack & Mary Kramer
Neil & Judy McCutchan
Ross & Joyce McCutchan
Jo Sosbe Schlottmann
Kathryn Gale Sosbe
Sarah Sosbe M.S. 391/Angelo Patri
---------------KATHRYN
SWOPE
Lois Riggs
Richard & Jeanine Riggs
Ross & Mae Riggs
Patty Marcum
---------------ALICE
SWOPE
Kendal Cooksey
Randyl Cooksey
Steven Cooksey
---------------ISABEL
SWOPE
Isabel McKeeby
Don & Sara Germano
Cindy Bibliowicz
Kelly Meahl
Rev. Dr. Brian & Patricia Germano
William & Amy Tice
Gyanne & Charles Smith
-----------------------COUSINS-----Robert & Lovye Young
John Schellhase
Loretta Marie Heyen
Autumn Swope Taylor
Nancy Swope Smith
Debbie Webster

Address
HENRY-------7610 Shore Acres Dr.
2741 N. Salisbury #1203
1039 W. 5th Street
1527 Arthur Ave
14429 Iraquois Ave
1368 Hedgerow Drive
2119 Spring Lake Dr.
6116 N. Cleveland Ave
SWOPE
803 Cardinal Drive
1303 Mary Street
2916 N. Bedford
517 E. Spring Ave.
10122 S.E. Browning Rd.
9737 Clippinger Road
P.O. Box 187
7732 N Dent Rd
9422 Windam Way
3903 Vista Drive
111 Bedford’s Bend
11691 C.R. 1200.
2100 Jefferson Ave.
500 Rock Springs Rd. Apt. C1
1900 Bellemeade
FRANCE
11235 Pocahontas Road
8918 Whetstone Road
8640 E. CR 200 N
8924 Whetstone Road
2510 Glen Hill Drive
248 Davistown Road,
1592 N. County Rd. 900 E.
1406 North Saint James Blvd
17216 Cambridge Grove Drive
McCUTCHAN
2285 State Rd. 580 Apt. 304
P.O. Box 816
5737 Tribby Lane
21315 Mullan Road
411 Terranova St.
3408 Turtle Dove Court
2857 W. Moonlight Drive
3344 N. Lakeharbor Lane, #102
2225 Webster Ave
RIGGS--------13940 Petersburgh Road
13701 Petersburgh Road
642 N. 200W
4900 N Posey Co Line Rd
COOKSEY-----------560 Fair Hill Road
914 N. Sheridan Road
501 Louden
GERMANO McKEEBY-----7290 Lester Rd. Apt. E49
435 Dix Lee Dr.
257 SW 159th Lane
1829 Kalurna Court
1342 Bertha Way
3004 Bransford Rd.
5019 Brighton Dr.
---------1300 Hathaway
1925 E. Gum Street
2447 South 8th Street
6 Rollingwood Lane
R.D. 3 Box 234
5689 Keymar Dr.

62.

Sandy Wahl Owen

5365 Mission Circle

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

CityStZip
Olympia, WA 98506
W. Lafayette, IN 47906
Port Angeles, WA 98363
Lakewood, OH 44107
Largo, FL 33774
Easton, PA 18040
Martinez, CA 94553
Kansas City, MO 64119
Evansville, IN 47711
Evansville, IN 47710
Evansville, IN 47711
Ardmore, PA 19003
Evansville, IN 47725
Evansville, IN 47725
Mt Vernon, IN 47620
Hixson, TN 37343
Tallahassee, FL 32312
Evansville, IN 47710
Gun Barrel City, TX 75156
Malakoff, TX 75148
Evansville, IN 47714
Smyrna, TN 37167
Evansville, IN 47714
Marine, IL 62061
Evansville, IN 47725
Otwell, IN 47564
Evansville, IN 47725
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Blackwood, NJ 08012
Otwell, IN 47564
Evansville, IN 47711
Huntersville, NC 28078
Clear Water, FL 33763
Mt. Vernon, IN 47620
Evansville, IN 47710-4311
Frenchtown, MT 59834
Winter Haven, FL 33884
Evansville, IN 47715
Robinson, TX 76706
Boise, ID 83703
Bronx, NY 10457
Evansville, IN 47725
Evansville, IN 47725
Danville, IN 46122
Evansville, IN 47720
Libertyville,IL 60048
Peoria, IL 61606
Winchester, VA 22601
Union City, GA 30291-2324
Fairburn, GA 30213-3613
Sunrise, FL 33326
Orlando, FL 32806
Marietta, GA 30062
Augusta, GA 30909
Jacksonville, FL 32217-4816
Evansville, IN 47712
Evansville, IN 47714
Terre Haute, IN
Sandy, UT 84092-4803
Tyrone, PA 16686
San Jose, CA 95123-3416
Granbury, TX 76049
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